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LS.I ELECTRICMARVELS. ?X5 ££ ÎST ,J\aw Ever Felt that Death
F,‘1?3*1ïis?EE;lI"5 Would Be Welcome?
the plane. Henry Phillips, a young Wru. Margaret Smith often did until 
graduate of the college at Cam- *>r. Agnow’s Cure for the Heart 
bridge, mu about four years older gave her new hope and cured her
than Woodbrldge, having at the heart and nervae. 
time of this melancholy affair com- “I wae for two years a great sufferer from
pleted his 28rd year. Woodbrldge heart trouble and nervoneoeea. At times l

SSMUVJSSrj! SKlSSâsSr;
of the magistrates there, who had Cura for the Heart by reading of some won- 
formerly been settled In the minis- jHjjs» *,""*■»«, *r O»? «"".A*? 
tl2. aB pastor ln Groton, Conn. ties I can truly say I never fait batter In my

The place of meeting mas on the Ute.”—Margaret Smith, Braaaele, Ont. 
rising grounds of the Common, not Dr. AgDew’e Mile. 4 ) do.ee les. 88 
far from the Great Elm, near where 
In the olden time e power house
stood. Small swords were used. No About the Size of film,
one hot themselves participated.
Woodbrldge fell mortally wounded January Smart SeL
end died on the spot before next "Pa, what Is a model man V
morning. Phillips wps slightly “A model man. my eon. to generally
wounded, and at midnight, by the » "if email sample copy, or lao- 
ald of Me brother Giilam. and Peter "“JJ®. of a real man. and to usually 
Haneull, of famous memory, made °f putty.”
his eeoapo to the Sheerness, a Brit- ————
lsh man-of-war then lying jo the WORTHY OF RECOMMENDATION 
harbor, and before the sun of the
next morning had fully discovered • __
to Interested friends, the miserable Dr ». J. Kendall Co.. JSnoaburg Falls, Vt. : 
result of the unfortunate meeting. Gentlemen,—Plea* mall roe

SES ?” f‘s wlr to Fr»»ce> where JffhSTmSlS^a® tî?y ofth.
tie died In less than a year of grief horse. We are users at my home of Ken- 
and a broken heart.—United Ber- daU’e Spavin Cure, which ts a mosi valuable 
vice Revlewt I HffBS wSS&^'oAMuE’NDi'-

TION. Your, eery truly, William Slvrlglet
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inuh4iMIn Cooking on Ocean Liner» 
American Ingenuity.

» wm White Star Uner Baltic, 
being built ,on the other side. 

Is to bo equipped with at least forty- 
sprcsi newi electrical “wrinkles” for 
her navigation, reducing the perils 
of the sea, and for preparing food, 
ways the New, York World. She will 
mako hcr finit trip noxt siininior'.

One of the nqvëltlee le an electric 
griddlecake and waffle range. The 
automatic egg boiler» like those on 
Abe Oceanic, are designed to cook 200 

at once, a clock arrangement

Bridget and

LANDS
IS lots of 10 to 100 acre, for sal. In the 
heart of the Niagara Fruit Belt, 
Grimsby. Hteats and electric road, 
this property, A I convenience, of 
Term, very rtasc rahfa Apply

noun. out.

PiS-' 71» ; Irish version as to bow this 
custen» originated commends itself 
because of Its humor. St. Patrick, ac
cording to tbs story, was once walk
ing ou the shores of Loguh Neagh 
when he met St. Bridget In tears. 
66» stated that a mutiny had broken 
out ta tho nunnery over which she 
feesided, the ladles claiming the 
rlghlt of “topping the question.” St. 
Patriek said bo would conceive them 
the tight etery seventh year, when 
Bridget threw her arms around bis 
neck and exclaimed. “Arrab. Patrick, 
jewel ! I daurn't go back to the girls 
with such a proposal. Make it one 
year In four. The saint replied, 
“Squeese tie that way again, darling, 
and i'll give ye Leap Year, the 
longest In the lot.” Thereupon the 
Impulsive Bridget proposed to St. 
Patrick, who, of course, could not 
marry, so he met the difficulty as 
best he could with kisses and a silk 
gown. But what about this Act, 
poeeed by tbs Scottish Parliament In 
1226 f “Ilka maiden droll hae liber- 
tie to speak ye man she likes. Gif 
hto refuses to tak bir to be his wyf 
ho shall pay jbe sum of one hundrld 
pendes.” Bather serious this, but per- 

thls law has been rescinded, 
liberty of proposal has often 

taken advantage of by the ladles 
before now. Then for eight years 
they have been deprived of their ma
trimonial privilege, so bachelors will 
better look out or be prepared to 
pay forfeit.
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I
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A little Sunlight Soap will clean 

cut glass and other articles until 
they shine and sparkle; Sunlight 
Soap will wash other tilings than 
clothes.

MODERATE CAPI1AL
be ffreatfj Increased by judicious In- jtcan

vestment In
AB * “ Specialty Sto ke.»

You can leara of aomethins which means 
money for you by corwow>sdl»g with 

A. BEAMAN.
88 tiolboroe St Toronto, Oat.

causing the basket containing the
| tiggs to hop out of the water at 
1 any half-minute up to six minutes.

Another novelty Is a self-dumpi- 
i tag oyster cooker for stews. At the 
termination of a given time the 
eooker poors Its savory contents in
to a «soup plate and automatically 
shots off the electricity. There are 
electric oyster and toast rangea cof
fee urne, self-feeding tea and chocol
ate onus, cereal hollers. Ice break- 
era, butter cutters, almond and co- 
ooanut graters, ice cream freezers, 

; flour titters, bread mixers, egg beat
en*, vegetable cookers, plate warm- 
ms, butter cake cooking boxeadump- 
llng ptearners and pastry oookers. 
Each of the five electric coffee urns 
has a capacity of forty gallons.

In «aptto of Port Steward William 
Dnrbrklgo's experiment» an electric 
broiler for steaks and chops has not 
been Invented. Epicures say theti 
meat cooked on electrical boilers has 
a metallic taste. The Baltic to to 
hare an electric laundry.

It Is a tribute to American' In
genuity that this English and Irish 
built ship must have nearly all her 
electrical equipment manufactured In 
this country.

One of the most marvelous elec
trical contrivances Is that for pre
venting collisions. The moment an
other ship enters the "magnetic field” 
of the Baltic the needle of the In
strument points toward the vessel 
that Is approaching or being over
taken. Even the rhythmic boats of 
an unseen steamer’s screws ar ere
gistered by means of the delicate ap
paratus.

Another «safeguard Is an electric 
oortrtvanco to show, if tho ship’s 
lights are burning properly.

An electric- log for ascertaining the 
speed of the ship and an electric dead 
for ascertaining the depth of water 
are also on the llot. Another elec
tric novelty registers all signals. In
cluding steam syrens, a record that 
might prove of great value in a 
trial of a maritime case In court.

Refrigerating chambers are to be 
chilled by electricity ; there will bo 

■ an extra electric «steering apparatus. 
Independent of «steam, hand and 
hydraulic appliances; electric de
vices for closing bulkhead doors auto
matically, and the meet powerful 
searchlights.

A Distinction
The Countess of Shaftesbury, Sir 

Thomas Llpton’s guest at the yaclit 
racee, to a descendant of a noted 
English clergyman. Lady Shaftesbury 
told an Interesting story of this cler
gyman to a woman reporter one af
ternoon in New York.

“My great uncle,” she said, “had 
two peculiarities. One was an ungov- 
ernable temper ithe other a curiously 
r&tlocinative habit of mind, mani
fested 6y a trick he had of beginning 
everything he said with the words : 
Here there to a distinction.’

At a dinner party one evening, my 
great-uncle overheard hto host telling 
a beautiful young lady of hie trick 
of saying always. ’Here I make a dle- 
tlontfon.’ The host said he would 
amuse the young lady by making my 
gloat-uncle say, ‘Here I make a dls- 
tlontlon,* all through the evening.’

Of course at this my great-uncle’s 
blood to led. Hie naturally violbnt 
temper was redoubled. He got ready 
for bis boat.

“The latter, as soon as the soup 
on, winked at the young girl, 
he said to my distinguished

1111A flloney-Maker^xïs
* mate and

*>r?At&hle buelnew, «n exceptionally good

tlculara tor 10 cents In atampa. Don’t forget 
the stamp*, and address Standard Supply Co., Hamilton, Ont.

1

Joggles Mince, N. 8., Sept. 88.1808.
PERSONAL

r»0X, JOHN TH0UA8. OF HT. " MARI ’8 
v Oyat. Exeter, who suited from Ply-?8°TÏh V&SP'frSïl s|E Ju#«iDà
Co ri ring ton street. Exeter, England.KE

ScPNEUMONIA.
A Sceptic’s Mistake.

Symptoms of the Disease—How It Acts 
on the Body.

In one of Glasgow's finely lald- 
out cemeteries, a rich citizen, who

nth*. ____ _____ „„„„ was notorious as a sceptic, hadThe alarming prevalence of pneu- erected a massive mausoleum on 
monta or the fatal typo invests the what he termed “hto ancestral 
discussion of the features of the dis- plot," One day he met a wprtby 
ease with much Interest. The popular ÿ® 0,t the kirk coming away fromsss«rsrv3
founded, but the catarrh acts merely to* that gran’ erection o’ mine 7” 
hy lowering tho tone of the system “Deed, hiv’ L air,” «
and making it an easy prey for the “Gay strong place that. Isn’t it f 
pneumonic Infection, which Is, after It'll tak’ a man a’ his time tae 
all. the essential causative element, raise oot o’ yon at the day o’ judg- 

For some inexplicable reason the ment." 
specific microbe to more virulent at “Hoot, ma mon." said David, “ye 
one time than another, and gives a can gle yerself little fash abort 
certain complexion to the epidemic. It ruin’ gin that day comes. They’ll 
is particularly active in cold, damp tak’ the bottom oot o’t tae let ye 
weather, and Is less so In a clear fB’ dooo.’’—6k»re Momenta, 
atmosphere. Irrespective even of a 1 — - 1 ——
very low temperature.

Tae first symptom of the Inflamma
tion is a sudden and severe chill,
|Arne'tlines lotting a half hour or 
more, and le followed by high fever, 
headache, hurried and painful breath
ing. and a dry and Irritative cough.
Soon the expectoration becomes 
tinged with blood, and la the course 
of time assumes a brownish, “prune 
Juice” color. ,

The tubes In the affected portion 
of the lung are then clogged with tide 
material, tliereby Increasing the al
ready d.fficult respiration. Strange to 
say. however, death to seldom caused 
by actual suffocation, but rather by 
the direct effect of the toxic agent, 
which. In its turn, has no special re
lation to the extent of lung Involved 
In Ithe Inflammation. On the contrary, 
a,fatal result sometimes ensues when 
only a small spot of pneumonia Is 
present. Hence the great aim in the 
treatment is to maintain the 
strength of the patient until nature 
can eliminate the poison.

Unfortunately there is no way yet 
dlsoovered whereby the disease can 
be cut short or the effects of the poi
son be directly counteracted. The 
malady Is. In fact, a self-limited one, 
and nature uses her own means of 
relief by bringing on what is called a necessary part of their military 
the “crisis.” The change la sudden equipment. Senator Latimer thinks 
and striking and marks the disap- they belong properly to the agrl- 
pearanoe of all alarming symptoms, cultural department, and perhaps 
Tho temperature suddenly drops, the they do, but he would be more 
fever disappears, the breathing Is likely to get his bill for them 
easer, expectoration more abundant, through Congress It lie could per- 
and the patient becomes fairly con- euatie that body to take the Rom- 
vfllescent. -, , - 

T e remarkable transition appears 
ta be duo to the fact that the toxto 
haa done It* work, and not that the 
lung,ls materially lo'leved of Its load.
On the contrary, It may take days 
before the clogged tubes are properly 
cleared and-*eRH7B'such a condition 
Is evident to the practised ear of the 
attemiing physician.

Unlike other self-limited and Infec
tious diseases, one attack does not 
give any Immunity against recur- 
rencct Wj ,

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
that Contaia Mercury.

aa mercury will surely destroy the sense of 
smell and completely derange the whole sys
tem when entering It through the mucous 
surfaces. Such articles should never he need 
except on prescriptions from reputable physi
cians. as the damage they will do Is ten fold 
to the good you can possibly derive from 
them. Haifa Catarrh Cure, manufactured 
by P. J. Cheney. A Co., Toledo. O., contains 
no mercury, and la tafren Internallly, acting 
directly upon the h ood an<l mucous surfaces 
of the ajretem. In buying Haifa Catarrh 
Cure be sure you get the genuine. It It taken 
Internally and mad»* In Toledo, Ohio, byF. J. 
Cheney A Co. Testimonials free.

UONC WJcame 
Then 
relative:
,Z/T?n aro * clergyman. Tell me If 
“Jj lawful to baptise with soup.* 

My great-uncle smiled grimly. 
«Here/ be sa.W, I make A distinction.' 
At that everybody roared. Be passed 
till tbqjr were quiet. Then be went 
on :

“ ‘Ton askjne If It Is lawful to bap
tise with' er>up. I answer. In soup In 
general, no ; but In coup IIIcq yours, 
•Pcs ; for between this soup and 
water there Is not the slightest dif
ference.*

“Then my great-uncle winked at the 
petty young girl, and she smiled at 
him with approbation. That night IsWHS fpncfxwf . n/x tnnnn *•

A POPULAR CORSET FOR 1904 8 •'

«STYLE
,k, Ï253

NO BRASSEYELETS

MANUFACTURED ONLY BYBold by Druggists. Price, 75c per bottle. 
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation. Rrüsh a G°71;

TORONTO, - ONT.The Correct Answer.
Philadelphia Preen

Mr. Phoxy—I wiae going to ask to 
try thin little trick. Multiply the 
years of your age by three, sub- 

twenty-ono from the total 
and what’s the answer!

Miss Kate—You should be able to 
guess the answer at once.

Mr. Phoxy—Yes f What Is It 7
Miss Kate—None of your business.

Rest for Mother 
Pleasure for the Children
The New Century Washer

affords the 
children an 
opportunity 
of rendering 
effective 
help, end at 

same 
time delight 
them «elves.

Ball Bear- 
In ge and 
strong spiral 
springs re
duce to a 
minimum all 
the ’work u- 
■ually necea-
to^ix min

utes does n tubful.
If your hardware dealer does not 

carry them write us for bookcL

What News Should be.
Buffalo News.

The general opinion le that news 
matter should be given without 
color or bias and the editorial page 
reserved for such discussion pf the 
news as shall make Its meaning 
clear and enable the reader to 
form sound opinions about lt„

Dr» Agnew’s Ointment Cures 
PI let.- - Itching, Bleeding and Blood Piles. 
Comfort In one application. It cures all skin 

A remedy be
yond compare, and it never falls. 80 cents. 
—68

tract
diseases In young an/ old.

the
Wanted the Opportunity.

Chicago News.
“Will you think of me when I'm 

gone V asked;the lovelorn youth, who 
seemed unable to tear himself from 
her presence.

“Sure,” answered the fair one, as 
she strangled; a yawn. * That le, if you 
ever give me tl.e opportunity.”

Kidney experiment.—There's no time 
for experimenting when you're discovered 
that you are victim of some one form or | 
another of kidney disease. Ley hold of the 
treatment that thousands have pinned their 
faith to and has cured quickly and perma
nently. South American Kidney Cure stands 
pre-eminent In the world of medicine as the 
kidney sufferer's truest triend.—63

Condensed Eggs !
In Germany they make condensed 

eggs! Tne superfluous water is re
moved and sugar is added. The con
densed eggs are put up for the mar
ket in hermetically sealed boxes, a 
one-pound box containing about fif~ 
teen eggs. TV>lfl article finds a good 
market In South Africa, but during 
the present egg famine they might be 
lmporetd into this country with 
mare or less profit. L fc - h V

In Going to New York
, Be sure that your tickets read via Grand 
I Trunk and Lehigh Valley route of the “ Black 
I Diamond Express.'' This Is the direct and 
: beet route from all Canadian points. By this 
, route baggage Is now checked In bond and 
1 from Canadian pointe. The Lehigh Valley 
haa three stations In New York, up town ne 
all first-class hotels, and down town near 
European steamship docks, saving passen
gers for Europe a long and expensive trans
fer. Secure your tickets of Grand Trunk 
agents. Robert 8. Lewis, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, Yonge street, Toronto, Ont,

There are 7,672,848 houses and 
shops In Great Britain. Of these 
only 1,151,998 are private dwelling 
houses of more than $100 yearly 
rental*

Blobba—You seem very attentive 
to Hiss Oldgirl. Why don't you mar
ry her? Blolbbs—J hate the idea of 
throwing her chaperone out of a 
steady Job.

The Dovsvell Ifinfg. Co. Ltd.all*% HAMILTON, Ont

A HU at Carnegie.
Once there was a rich man- a 

man—who wanted to do 
handsome for a strug-

How to Urt Good Roads. 1
very rich 
something 
Cling Institution of learning. .

He called the directors together 
and said to them :

“Gentlemen. I purpose giving your 
Institution $5.000.000.”

“But." they said, after they had 
recovered from their surprise, “it 
will be impossible for us to raise 
the $10,000.000 that will be need
ed hi order to secure your munifi
cent gift.’* .

“You will not need to ratee any 
$101,000,000." he replied, "the dona
tion will be uncooiidentlal.”

“Then the money will be invested 
to bonds or real estate, we presume, 
and we ftiajl be allowed to nee thee 
Income in erecting new buildings 
and paying running expenses ?” they 
faltered. _ . .. . -

“Not at all,” responded the rich 
man. “The gift will be In cash, to 
be used to any way yon please, and 
when It Is all gone there will be 
another $5.000,000 at your dis
posal. gentlemen, if you have spent 
the first sum wisely." .,

The directors consulted together In 
whispers, and then quietly sent for 
an offtoer.

The man evidently was Insane.— 
Chicago Tribune.

Philadelphia Inquirer.
The Romans considered good roads V f That Cough *7

M which ordinary remedies have not reached, M 
M will quickly yield to Æ

Cray’s Syrup of Red Spruce Gum

35?Set Her A-Thlnklng.
Rat was a bashful lover, and Biddy 

«.‘Was coy. but not too coy. "Biddy," 
Pat began, timidly, “did ye trer 
think of marryln" ?” "Sure, now, th’ 
subject has nlvver entered my 
thoughts," demurely replied Biddy. 
“It's torry Oi am,” said Pat, turn
ing away. “Wan minute, Pat ! called 
Biddy, softly, “Ye’ve set me a-think- 
taV ;

y

an View,

my M
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It cures those heavy, deep-seated eoegha-rekwewey

NEAT INTENSIFIES ACTION.—” The D A L" 
ienthol Plustnr slightly warmed and &p-
____ _ae back will draw out pain better

than any other method of treatment. Its 
1 action Is almost instantaneous.

I
Nose the less effective because it is pleasant is take. 

Just try ose bottle end see how quickly you get rid 
of that cough. At your druggists. Sic. bottle.

I know MIN ARIFS LINIMENT will 
cure Diphtheria.

JOHN D. BOUTILLIER. 251 i
French Village.
I know MlNARD-B LINIMENT will 

cure Croup.
All in the Family:

He—Will you be my wife 7 • | ’ T ! 
She—Certainly not. | i ' :
He—Tien will you grant me one 

favor ?
She—What to It?
He—lie a mother to me. Father is 

going to propose to you to-night.

The Dlffterence Between Them.
Washington Star.

“Johnny is a very Imaginative 
chi j,’1 said the fond mother, "but Wil
lie Is more practical. When WlUle de
cides that he wants anything be seta 
out to get It.”

“I have noticed that difference,” an
swered the unfeeling bachelor. 
“Johnny sings 
gel.’ but Willie 
skates on thin tae.”

The Trip.
A London physician, at the risk of 

giving away the secrets of hto pro
fession, writes to a paper that In the 
eouree of thirteen visits to a victim 
of theugrlp he could do but two things 
of positive value. The first was to 
open a window, and the second was 
to pull off three of the six blankets 
under which the patient was swel
tering. The moral 1s that sick people 
need fresh air even more than well 
people do.

J. F. CUNNINGHAM.
Capo IslatnL

I I know MINARD’S LINIMENT Is 
the best remedy on earth.

QUEBEC COUNTRY ENGLISH. j JOSEPH A. SNOW.
The efforts of a French-Canadian to ! Norway, Me. 

express himself in English are some- | 
times amusing. A man from Montreal 
hands us an illustration of this, which 
is good enough to print. It is a letter

JJ received the other day by a Montreal Henrique caught the coryphee in 
firm of bicycle manufacturers from one hto arms and kissed her. 
of their customers, a French-Canadian “You will consent P* he murmured, 
doing business in a little village, where the hot tears rolling down Ills flush-
evidently English is not the language ed cheeks. “Though you are only
of every day. The names only have a coryphee, I love you with the
been changeil: fond and trusting love which comes

He,, sir,__ to man but once In a lifetime.”
i recuv de bicykel witch i by from “Yes.” she whispered, placing tier 

you strife but for why you dont send Jjlpnde head upon his shoulder, 
me no saddel wat is de use of de bicykel ime. I am yours through all
when she dont hav no saddel i am loose eternity. For many years I have
to me a customer shore ting by no hav- sporneOtlio la■ e of man, tatjtime

The Stitches or a Life Time. i„g de saddel and dats not very pleas- ”fd P*t peace now
The Other night, «ays the Ccn- “re for me, wat is de matter wit you ^tlles m'v troubled breast. I could 

trail» (Md.) Courier, a party was in mister Jones an compancc is not my n<ytj refuS3l j tofrxûüil have waived
J. Drops’ tailor shop discussing the moneys so pood like nnoder mans you ^ objections. I have kicked long
gérerai topics of tho day when the i lose to my trade an 1 am very anger enough.**
conversation turned to tho subject ! l°v dat an now i am tells you dat you 

'of tailoring and tho number of are dam fools and na good mister F J 
crtitches required to make a gar- Jones and compancc i send you back at 
mont. Mir. Drops wiae timed for one I waunee your bicykel to morrow bekause 
minute, and the number of stitches • you are such dam'foolishness peoples, 
he made wills found to bo seventy. Yours Respekfullee, J. B. St. Denis.
This makes 4,200 on hour, 28.800 pèr P S—Sinse i write dis letter i find de
dajr, 21,462.000 per year. This tail- saddel in de box; excuse me.—Monetary 
or has foliowiod his trade for thirty Times, 
yeans, and during that time has 
made over 645,800.000 stitches.

q
Ufe Lever's Dry Soap (a powder) to 

wash woolens and flannels,—you’ll like Surrender. II•I want to be an an- 
smokes cigarettes andit

One of Two Horrors.
N. Y. Press.

You can never tell from the look 
of horror on a woman’s face wheth
er the has just received a telegram 
which «be bas not opened or thought 
ehe saw a mouse in the closet.

tiinard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

" Clelmsnla ’’ New Fad for Collectors 
“Clefmania” Is a comparatively 

modern form of the collecting craze. 
It consists of an Irres s tale ambition 
to gather together keys of all sorts, 
sizes, and shapes. One victim to the 
habit, a woman, openly confessed re
cently to having travelled over 100,- 
000 miles In pursuit of her hobby, 
during which time she had expend
ed entirely on keys, quite a 
spectable fortune. Her collection 
comprises the key of the Nurem
berg Iron virgin : one said to have 
belonged to Cleopatra's Jewel case; 
a huge Iron specimen from the 
Tower of London, picked up In a 
Wnrdour street shop : the one that 
used to unlock Anne Hathaway’s 
cottage at Stratford-on-Avon ; and 
many othore equally curious and in
teresting.—Chicago Tribune.

Use
h

1Minard’3 Liniment Cures Distemper.

FIBRE WARE
Can be had In TUBS, PAILS, WASH BASINS, 

niLK PANS, STABLE PAILS, ETC.
From any first-class dealer.

re-

Do you catch cold easily ? 
Does the cold hang on i Try

The Time for Eronomy.Why Fred Was tho Best.
Bouton Transcript.

Carrie—Martha is going to be 
married t 1 red, I suppose you know? 
She declaril that he to the best man 
that ever lived,

Bessie—And yet she told me the 
other day was the worst of all her 

i ; (
Carrie—I know, but none of the 

others actually proposed, you see.

SHilolVs 
Consumption 
Cure T&cLunK

Philadelphia Free*.
“See here. Edgar,” «aid the groom’» 

mother, “don’t you think you 
better economise a little ?”

“No, mother," replied the groom;

had
Thousand-year-old Cedar.

There are many large specimens of 
the blown cedar. Ju lpcrus monosper- 
mo, in the OaiMen of the Gods Pike’s 
Peak, Colorado. Professor liessey, of 
the University of Nebraska, during a 
recent visit to that place, made an

"it isn’t time yet.”
“It isn’t time yet?”
“No; we’ve still got come of bur 

savings. In about three months we’ll 
be broke and have to economize."

« , m*-f#-rv of Eleobants.
Major Powell Cotton, of the North

umberland Fusiliers, who has just re
turned to England after travelling 
for several months through Africa, 
tells a remarkable story about a 
cemetery In wtiich the only bones 
aro those of elephants.

Tho cemetery, he says, to at the 
foot of a chain of mountains in 
Uganda, and the elephants have evi
dently come there for a long time os 
eoon as they felt that death was ap
proaching them. In no other way, 
the Major points out, can we account 
for the fact that hundreds of skele
tons of elephants are to be found 
there. The nn livqs know well that the 
lordly animals are in the habit of 
selecting this quiet spot as their last 
resting place, and whenever they 

ly-ry t’ey are-confident that 
' they can get It by searching the 
oetaetury.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria,
It cures the most stubborn kind 

and colds. If it lovers.of coughs 
doesn’t cure you, your money 
will be refunded.

First Fatal Duel m America.
The first fatal duel fought In

srhat is now the United States was effort to ascertain the age of some 
upon Boston Commons, between of the magnificent specimens. He 
lienJnmin Woodbridge and Henry was fortunate enough, to find the 
Phillips, on tho evening of July à stpmo a recently cut tree on 
1728. These young men had quar- which It was easy to distinguish the 
relied over cards at the Royal Ex- ,U1 uaI growtu r ug* These were 
change Tavern, on King street (now counted for a scct.onXof the trunk,
State street), and under the influ- care be ng taken to select ft portion 
ei.ee of drink had agreed to settle ln which the ri gs were of average sign— 
their differences with swords in thickness, and < n this basis the nurn- 
the public grounds above named ber of the whole stump was calcu- 
They toot at a little after 8 o’clock bated. In tins way it was found that 
in the evening, and Woodbridge was tMs P1 rt'cuhl ir t e- was bi twre 8f 0 Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows.
mortally wounded and w is found an<* years old. ------------------------ —
dead tho following morning. __——v h — ■

Both wero gentlemen of goo:l so- Her Hair- His ToaOlrir—Don’t you know.Tom-
olai posit V- • l'h ’ll si w s i bro- 1 T«- entry.. my, you ill oil id not let yoiir left hand
then of. Oijtera PMlljpe. who mar- Paul—What beautiful raven-blaok krow.wlmt your right hand doe# i 
ried« Marie, the sister of Peter Fan- hair that Miss t Ten Eyck Mbs !. Tommy—Ycs’m, but vou’vo just got
eull. the builder of Boston’s fam- Virginia—Yes ; matches the crows’ to take both blinds when you warit 
eus ; hall. Woodbrldge had not com- feet around her eyes, doesn’t it f to tie a tin can to a dog’s tall.

S. C.WSLLS&CO. 308 
2Sc.50c.fl LeRoy, N. Y., Toronto, Can.

Why. Indeed !
Toronto Star.

A (Montreal undertaker displays this J

(Why Walk About In Misery When I 
Can Bury You Decently for $18 7

on dn’t ”’n i , i

w?- 1

y
*

The Canadian Order of Chosen Friends 
Still Forging Ahead.

The Order has Just closed another pro^pofroue year, Ip fact the heat In' Its 
history. > •» ‘ * 1 r . > . * • r

approved application.!
In Surplus Funds......... .

...............8,868..*100,000.00 
26,000 
004 .04»

Total increase 
Total Increase
Total Membership... 

• j Total Surplus Fund ...♦420
PURELY CANADIAN. REGULARLY INCORPORATED. HEALTHY -«* RELIABLE

•rgonlsers wanted. Write— , , ; v . . ! if
IY. F. MONTAdUÉ. Grand Recorder, Hamilton. Ontario. 
W F. CAMPBELL, Grand Ogoniser, Hamilton, Ontario.
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